Kansas Cycling Association
Cycling Hall of Fame
The KCA Cycling Hall of Fame was formed to honor and recognize outstanding
individuals who have had significant impact on cycling in the State of Kansas

Nominees must exemplify the highest standards of sportsmanship,
ethical conduct and moral character.

All candidates will be judged on their significance and/or long term contributions to
cycling.

KCA Cycling Hall of Fame Induction Categories
Athlete:
Nominee must be or have been a resident of Kansas
Nominee must have been or is a nationally licensed racer
Nominee must have had a significant impact on cycling in Kansas, defined as being at least a State
Champion Podium
Nominee must be a citizen in good standing

Coach:
Nominee must be or have been a resident of Kansas
Nominee must have been or is a nationally licensed coach
Nominee must have coached at least 3 athletes to a State Championship Podium
Nominee must have demonstrated significant contribution to the growth of cycling and the number
of athletes in the State of Kansas
Nominee must be a citizen in good standing

Official:
Nominee must be or have been a resident of Kansas
Nominee must have been or is a nationally licensed official
Nominee must have officiated events for at least 5 years
Nominee must be a citizen in good standing

Other:
Nominee must be or have been a resident of Kansas
Nominee must have demonstrated significant contribution to cycling in the State of Kansas though
service as a member of the KCA or through volunteerism
Nominee must be a citizen in good standing

Kansas Cycling Association
Cycling Hall of Fame
Each KCA club, in good standing with the KCA and USA Cycling, may nominate an
individual for acceptance to the KCA Cycling Hall of Fame.

Induction into the Hall of Fame must be voted on by the KCA membership. The formal
vote on induction to the Hall of Fame will occur at the KCA Annual Awards Meeting.
Hall of Fame nominees must receive a favorable vote by at least 75% of all votes casted
in order to be inducted.
William Anderson
Name of Candidate: ____________________________________

Lawrence
Hometown (Kansas): _________________

Category (circle one): Athlete

Coach

Lawrence
Current Home; ________________

Official

Supporter
Other_________________

Contributions to Cycling in Kansas (list championships, athletes coached, officiating
experience, or other contributing information) Please attach a Photo and short bio in
addition to the above information:
William Anderson is still the best thing that keeps the Kansas Cycling Association going. I have known him since
________________________________________________________________________
my first day of racing. We spoke about racing, equipment, kids, etc. Bill has been there for the sport, he has been a
________________________________________________________________________
great racer in most of the diciplines, but his support of cycling makes him worth of being in the Hall of Fame.
________________________________________________________________________
I can remember an event, road race on the Vinland course when three young men, Randy, Charlie, and Alex
________________________________________________________________________
had difficulty with their bikes. He stopped and helped them and then rode behind them so they were safe.
________________________________________________________________________
This is typical of the way Bill approaches cycling, he is for the sport, not for personal glory. He gives of his time,
________________________________________________________________________
he discounts equipment usage fees for promoters, he delivers the equipment, he stores the equipment for free and
________________________________________________________________________
he insures that it is accounted for. Bill Anderson is the epitome of a team player yet he stands above the rest.
________________________________________________________________________
It is a honor to nominate him.
__________________________
Lanterne Rouge Racing Team
Nominating Club: _________________________________
Roger F. Harrison
Name of person submitting nomination:_______________________________
09-17-2014
Date of nomination: _______________________

